
O
n May 11, 2010,Tikkunhosted a roundtable discussion among peace
activists on the issue of boycott, divestment, and sanctions (BDS). A tran-
scriptionof their livelydebate—edited for space andclarity—appearsbelow.
We invite you to join this important discussion by continuing the conversa-
tion onourwebsite and on theTikkunDaily blog (www.tikkun.org/daily).

RabbiMichaelLerner (ML):We’ve convened this roundtable discussionbecauseweat
Tikkun are aware that the variousmovements andpeople engaged in the struggle for peace
in the Middle East and who seek reconciliation between Israel and Palestine are in-
creasingly divided over the issue of boycott, divestment, and sanctions (BDS).Whatwe all
share in this discussion is thedesire to bringpeace and justice to thepeople of Israel and the
people of Palestine.We also share a belief that the violence and the suffering on both sides
must endand that one important step in that direction is to end theOccupationof theWest
BankbyIsrael, though that isonlypartof the solution.So today,we’renothere toexplore the
suffering on both sides, though that provides the backdrop to this conversation.
Instead, we’re asking, “What are themost effective strategies to end theOccupation and
to move toward peace, justice, and reconciliation between these two peoples, and how
does BDS contribute or not to that process?”

Rebecca Vilkomerson (RV): I want to thank you, Rabbi Lerner, and to thank the
Tikkun community for givingus the opportunity to have this conversation. I think it’s a real
model for exactly thekindof conversationswe shouldbehaving in all sorts of forumswithin
theJewishcommunity aboutboycotts, divestment, andsanctions—theBDSmovement.
WeinJewishVoice forPeace (JVP)recognize thatBDShasbeenusedasa toolofall kinds

of righteous social justicemovements over time. JVPdefends the right of activists to use the
full range of BDS tacticswithout being persecuted or demonized.Wepractice one such use
ofBDS: thedivestment fromandboycottof companies thatprofit fromIsrael’soccupationof
theWestBank,Gaza,andEastJerusalem.Thatwould includecompaniesoperating inoccu-
pied Palestinian territory, exploiting Palestinian labor, participating in providingmaterials
or labor for settlements, exploiting environmental resources, producingmilitary or other
equipment, and helping to enforce theOccupation.Wehave come to this position out of a
real sense of frustration—not to say despair—that after forty-three years of occupation and
decades of “a peace process” there’s been no improvement in the situation and things have
gotten simplyprogressivelyworseon theground.
BDSisanonviolent tacticagainst thedailyviolenceof theOccupation. It’sa time-honored

tactic that’s been used in our own civil rights struggles in theUnited States, in the grape
boycott organizedby theUnitedFarmworkersUnionunder the leadershipofCesarChavez,
in India’s struggle for independence from theBritish led byGandhi, and of course in South
African apartheid days. It’s a legitimate tactic and away of holding Israel accountable to
humanrights standardsand international law.Thereareagrowingnumberof Israeli groups
who are asking the allies of peace around theworld to join in this boycott, in support of the
Palestinianswho are calling for this help from civil society.Many of the participants in the
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boycott movement are Jewish, so this is a legitimate part of the Jewish
community. Itmaynotbe themainstreampart, but it is a growingpart.

RabbiLynnGottlieb(LG):Ihavebeen involved inIsraeli/Palestiniancon-
flict transformation for about forty years, since 1966. I’vehaddeepandendur-
ing relationshipswith the Israeli peace community aswell as the Palestinian
peace community. I havewatched, over the years, awhole variety of strategies
devotedtoendingmilitaryoccupation, curtailingviolence fromsuicidebombs
androckets, andending theOccupation.During thisperiodIhave seenpublic
andprivatenegotiations,U.S.presidents sendinghigh-level representatives to
try to bridge the differences between the sides, dialogue groups, andmostly
what Iwould call symbolic demonstrations—people gathering in the street to
express theirwill—andafter forty years Ihave seen the situationdeteriorate.
Whenwe talk about ending theOccupationwehave tobe especiallymind-

fulof thecontext: there is anongoingand increasingly systematic violence tar-
getedagainstPalestiniannonviolentmovements, appropriationofPalestinian
land andwater, and decreasing freedom of movement—all this has in-
creased exponentially during the processes of peacemaking. As a person
committed to nonviolence formy entire life and the Torah of nonviolence, I

alsobelieve thatoneshould continually reevaluate the effectiveness of any strategy used
to reduce violence. Dialogue andnegotiationshavenot been successful. Talks and theuse
of theU.S. as a supposedly “honestbroker”between thepartieshavenotworked.
Palestinian society and individuals andgroups in Israeli society arenowcallinguponus

to use a time-honored strategy that is designed to target corporations, institutions,
and individuals who profit from the Occupation by earning money frommaking and
manufacturing either the instruments of occupation—which is in the security industry—
and/orprofitingon lands thathavebeenexpropriated illegally fromPalestinians.Theseare
the subject of boycott, divestment, and sanctions.There is nootherway to engage corpora-
tions, institutions, andorganizations that areprofitingwithout applyingpressure, and this
works because it creates a partnership that depends on internationalwork. It is not exclu-
siveof the fineeffortsofnegotiationand/or lobbying,butneithernegotiationsnor lobbying
willbeeffectivewithout the internationalandgrassrootspartnershipof individualswhoare
working in thisway.

MayaWind (MW)[calling into the roundtable fromIsrael]: I can say a few things
sort of as a representative of the Shministimmovement in Israel (composed of teenagers
who refused induction into the IsraelDefenseForces inprotest of theOccupation). It’s im-
portant forme to start out by saying that we’ve hadmany discussions within the refusal
movement inIsraelaboutBDS,andasofnowwedon’tasagroupcall for itoroppose it—we
don’thaveanofficial stance.SoI’ll speak formyself,buta lotof thingsIwillbesayingdorep-
resent ideas that are commonamongmany in thebroader refusalmovement in Israel.
As to the Shministim,whilewe are Israelis and our statement of refusal to take part in

themilitarywasnotonlychallengingIsraeli societyandtrying tostimulateadifferent inter-
nal Israeli discourse, it was also verymuch turned to the international community. A lot of
our focusasarefusalmovement is towardtheworld,whichexpresses thesensewehave that
it’s not justup to the Israeli society tobringpeace.
In fact, Israeli society is notmoving toward peace but rather further away from it, so

many of us look to the international community to play a central role in bringing an end to
theOccupationandbringingpeace.
I think the refusers generally feel thatwe cannot struggle against theOccupation using

the tools or playing by the rules of the occupying forces—you know, the government, the
army.EconomicactivismlikeBDSisnonviolent, and it’snotplayingby therules; it’susinga
very different tool. We believe in nonviolence because it can be effective. This kind of
economic activism isused everywhere, andwhy shouldn’t it beusedhere in relationship to
Israel and the Occupation as well? Often we discuss at great length within the refusal
movement: “What does refusal refer to?” Refusal could be a much broader term. Our
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Another Jew for Justice
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Another Jew whose extendedfamily died in Europe’s campsfor Human Rights. Divestfrom the Israeli Occupation!Adrienne, Seattle
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UCBerkeley’s student govern-
ment debated whether to divest
from companies profiting from

Israel’s Occupation of the
Palestinian territories this
spring. Above, Jewish and

Muslimmembers of the univer-
sity’s Students for Justice in
Palestine hold nametags in

support of divestment (recreated
below for clarity). Themotion,
which gained support from

NoamChomsky andDesmond
Tutu, was passed but vetoed.



refusal to be drafted is one thing, but as Israelis what else
canwedo to refuse to take any sort of part in theOccupa-
tion? As Israelis we can’t fully engage in BDS as long as
we’repaying taxes, forexample.Wediscussed: “Shouldwe
as a refusalmovement call to not pay taxes to the govern-
ment? Should we refuse to buy products from Israel?”
Living inIsrael,ourability toengage inBDSis limited.But
personally I fully advocateBDSandyes, I andmanyother
of the refusers would certainly be among those Israelis
thatRebeccamentionedbeforewhoarealso calling to the
world toboycottus in Israel.

JeremyBen-Ami (JBA):Where we start is with a
shared deep desire to end the Occupation, to achieve a
two-state solution in which the two peoples who have a
claim to this one land are able to find peace and security
and find a homeland for themselves and for each other in
twostates, not inone.
WeintheJStreetmovementareveryconcernedby the

views of some of those who are using BDS tactics, and I
don’t cast aspersionsonanyone today in this conversation
or on everybodywho uses the BDS tactics, but there is a
sense in large parts of theBDSmovement that theremay
notbea legitimacy toaStateof Israel that is thehomeland
of theJewishpeople.
We in J Street start in our thinking about how to end

theOccupation, how to achieve a two-state solution, by
reaffirming theprinciple that Israelhasa right toexist asa
homelandforJewishpeople, that ithasanobligationboth
morally and legally to provide equal rights for all of those
whoare citizensof Israel, and that theonlyway that Israel
willbeable tosurviveas thatdemocraticandJewishhome
over the long run is if there is a Palestinian state living
alongside it.
JStreet’s challenge to thosewhoareusing theBDStac-

tics is not over the tactics. Imean the tactics themselves
are neutral—there’s nothing inherently wrong or right
with any particular tactic. The question iswhether or not
those tactics are effective andwhat framing the tactic is
being used in. I have not found thatBDS efforts are being
presented in away that is in anyway supportive of Israel
and its right to exist. One can be opposed to Israel’s behavior and its policies, and to the
particular policies of this particular government, and to the blockade of Gaza, and to the
occupationof theWestBank,andto theexpansionof thesettlements—allof thoseare things
thatweatJStreetoppose.But thequestion is, is theBDScritiquebeing framed inaway that
allowssometoconclude that there isnoneed foranIsraelor that therewouldn’tbeanygreat
loss if therewere just tobeonestate?That iswhereourred line is: it’snotabout theuseof the
particular tactic; it’s the frameof the campaignand theway inwhich this is beingpresented.
I amdeeply afraid—as somebodywho loves Israel, whose family is there, andwho has

spent a lot of time there—I’mdeeply afraid that theway that Israel behaves and the policies
that it is following over the next few years and into the next generation are going to lead
to Israel becoming a pariah state, to it becoming delegitimized by virtue of its actions. I’m
very concernedabout that, and tome thekey is, howdoweget it to change its actions?
I don’t think that attacking Israel byboycotting, divesting, engaging inprotests, prevent-

ing its ambassador fromspeaking, preventing academics fromgoingplaces, andnot buying
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All four participants in this
roundtable oppose Israel’s
Occupation (evoked by this
2009 photo of an Israeli
soldier’s weapon in front of
Palestinians protesting Israel’s
separationwall). But the
participants have different
visions about themost viable
route toward bringing it to
an end.
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products from Israel is going to encourage Israelis to think that there’s an atmosphere in
which they canmakepeace.
I think thesebehaviorson thepart ofpeopleopposed to theOccupationonly feed into

amentality and an atmosphere in which people circle the wagons and becomemore
defensive.And in fact theyargue: “Theentireworld is againstus.Howcanwemakecon-
cessions forpeacewheneverybody’s againstus?”
The typesof tactics that arebeingusedonly feed into thatmentality andmake itmore

plausible to argue that in fact the world is ganging up on Israel. I know that it is
counterintuitive, because the tactics are being used because of the very behaviors
that Israel’s engaging in. But it’s all a vicious cycle, and I’m afraid that this set of tactics
feeds rather thanhelps tohalt that vicious cycle.
Rabbi Gottlieb said that after forty years of being involved in attempts at the peace

movement andnegotiations and two-state solutions and all of that, that she’s given up a
little bit of hope and so have a lot of people. But I don’t see an alternative, and I thinkwe
need to double downon ourmovement to try to get particularly PresidentObama to be
deeply andactively engaged tooutlinewhat a solution is and tomake it clear that Israelis
andPalestinianshave tomake somechoicesnowaboutwhere they’re at andwhat they’re
going forward to do.OnlywithAmerican leadership and only in the next couple of years
canwe stop the situation frombecoming irreversible, which really in the long run, for
thoseofuswhocareabout Israel,wouldmean theendof Israel asweknow it.

LG:Weall believe in respectfuldialogue,which is amatterof graceandcivility, andso
thankyoufor thatbecauseweallknowthat talkingabout issuesoutsideof theacceptedor
conventional notions of what the peacemovement should look like evokes incredible
disdain and actually—asRabbi Lerner verywell knows—death threats, loss of jobs, the
withdrawal ofmonies such as is happening in SanFrancisco to organizations that have a
different point of view. So I think that the fact thatwe can sit at a roundtable and have a
respectful conversation and call on our community, the Jewish community, to have such
respectful conversationsandroundtables is an important accomplishment.
I believe BDS is a sign of hope. It is not taken up out of despair or the feeling that

nothing is working. It is one element of ten thousand flowers—let them all bloom—
which include pressuring theUnited States, working in the international community,
etc. I believe that BDS is a form of pressure which has a historical track record,
which the Jewish community itself hasusedonmanyoccasions, including theoutbreak
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TheBDSmovement comprisesa
varietyof organizationsand

voices. Someonly seek todisinvest
fromfirms that, likeCaterpillar, are
believed tohaveproduced tractors to
the specificationsof the IDF(Israeli
army)—tractorsused todestroy
Palestinianhomes (right).Others
seekamoregeneralboycott of Israel
(center),whileyet others focuson
boycottinganythingproduced in

theoccupied territories. At left:BDS
graffiti onanad for theSwedish
clothingcompanyH&M,which is

openingstores in Israel.

Whendiscussing “theBDS
movement,” it is important to
distinguishamong the various

elements andorganizations, just as
weneeded to do in theWest, for
example, indistinguishing

different elements in the anti-war
or civil rightsmovements.
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ofWorldWar II—l’havdil, of course, not to equate the two—but the Jewish
communityhasusedBDSitself.SoIwouldnotcharacterize itasa lackofhope.
Iwould say it is simply thenext phase in this struggle.As Jeremyhimself said,
ifwe truly are at the endof a process that in twoor three yearswill take us to a
verydifferentdimension if it hasn’t already, thenBDSshouldbe lookedat as a
positive influence toapplypressurewherenonehasworkedup till now.

RV: I verymuch agreewithwhatLynn just said. I findBDS to be themost
hopeful thing that’s happened in recent years. Iwas still living in Israel during
theGazawarandduring theelectionsafter that, and itwasoneof themostdespairing times
that Icanremember.TheBDSstrategybroughtIsraeli andPalestinianactivists together,and
itmadeactivists inbothcommunities feel that there isaway tostart to transformthecurrent
situation,whichotherwise seemedhopeless.
I want to ask JeremyBen-Ami about the recent Berkeley divestment resolution because

you talked, Jeremy, about your fears that boycottwasbeingused to attack Israel and to say it
didn’t have a right to exist. TheBerkeley divestment resolutionwas a very carefully crafted
resolution that simply asked theuniversity todivest fromtwoAmericanmilitary companies
that are supporting the continuingOccupation, which is a recognized illegal occupation. I
knowthatJStreet isagainst theOccupationand isagainst theexpansionof settlements, and
yet J Street took a position against that divestment resolution at Berkeley alongwith a long
listofotherorganizations, including theDavidProjectandtheAnti-DefamationLeagueand
StandWithUs,which have been quite extreme in their tactics and rhetoric.Whatwas your
reasoning to oppose a resolution like that, that is so targeted and in noway challenges the
rightof Israel to exist but simply challenges theOccupation?

JBA:Well I think itwasa sinofomission rather thancommission. Iwouldagree that the
bill was drafted in away to limit it to the two companies. But Iwonderwhether it wouldn’t
have been possible to reaffirm somewhere in the “whereas” clauses that Israel has a right to
exist, that there isahistoric right toaJewishhome. In thesekindsof resolutions thereshould
beaffirmationof the rightof Israel toexist andofa stateofPalestineandaPalestinianhome,
to livesidebyside inpeaceandsecurity.Thatkindofan introductoryparagraphwould, tomy
mind,beavery important step in therightdirection. I thinkthat itwouldbehelpful for there
to be indications thatwhile theOccupation and the treatment ofGazans and settlement ex-
pansionareallbadthings, a resolution like that shouldalso indicate that theuseof terrorand
theuse of rockets and all of the violence that has beenused in the past against Israel are bad
things too.A resolution like thiswouldhave tohavemorebalance and itwouldhave to indi-
cate that there’snot just one side to the story.For the record, JStreetwill notbe signingon to
letterswith organizations like that in group settings again. Iwon’t comment on going back-
ward, but Iwill just saygoing forwardyouwon’t findus signingon to letters like that.

RV:Well, I appreciatehearing that verymuch.
ML:Apart fromitbeingagoodfeeling for thosewhohavebeenengaged inthemovement

tobeable tocomeupwitha tactic that feels like “Wearedoingsomething,”which isof course
important for the people in the movement, is there any reason to believe that this is an
effective strategy?

MW:As an Israeli activist, I can attest to the fact that Israelis freak outwhenpeople talk
aboutBDS,andcertainly theydo tend toget verydefensive.And itkindofplays to thewhole
narrative thatanyway is so stronghere, abouthow“thewholeworld is againstus;we’re inan
existential threat forever.”
Iwouldargue,however, that thealternative thatyouposeofhavingObamaor theU.S.ad-

ministrationpush Israel along in changing its policies does a similar thing. Imean, if you go
around theWest Bank, there’s countless signs ofObamawith a kaffiyeh, “HusseinObama,”
“Danger to the Jews,” and even just today on the radio, I heardEhudBarak say very clearly,
“Jerusalem, both east andwest, is the capital of the Jewish people.Wewill dowith it aswe
please. TheU.S. andObama can say what they want via recommendations, and wewill
listen, but it’s our country and it’s our right.” And I think there’s a lot of discourse in Israel
rightnowaboutourautonomy,whichofcourse isa joke,becauseweget somuchinsubsidies

JStreet rejectswhat it seesas the
negativityof the currentBDS
movement,as illustrated in its
graphicabove.Thegroupseeksa
positiveapproachcenteredon
pressuring theU.S. government to
pushIsrael towardpeace.
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from the U.S. But still, a lot of Israelis are talking
about how it’s important to stand strong and be in-
dependent and not let theU.S. decide for us, because
we’re not their fifty-second state or whatever. So I
would argue that it also contributes a very negative
anddefensive response fromIsraelis, probablyno less
thanBDS.
Toansweryourquestion,RabbiLerner, about its ef-

fectiveness, I do think it’s effective, for several reasons.
For one, a lot of people—both in Israel and probably
in theU.S. as well—feel very fed upwith the govern-
ment and big businesses, and all these other CEOs
that sort of run the show. And I feel that BDSmakes
people feel that it’s a very down-to-earth, everyone-
can-do kind of thing, everyone can stop buying cer-
tain products or shop elsewhere, and I think it’s
effective in that sense—it’s a very grassroots sort of
thing, it’s a thing for the masses to take part in and

feel like it’s a very effective, direct action that they are directly involved in; it’s not an
indirect thing of trying to affect a government to affect another government to affect a
situation.

LG: I alsowant to talk about the ethical dimension of BDS. I would not describe BDS as
making us feel better per se, becausewe are in a struggle for lives and for the future and there
is an ethical dimension of noncooperationwhich is part of the refusalmovement, in which
even fromakosher point of viewone is not allowed toprofit or benefit fromanyproducts that
are either createdby exploited labor or through theuse of violence. So, fromanethical Jewish
point of view, I believe we have an obligation to look at noncooperation, omets lesarev, the
courage to refuse to cooperate with the products and outcomes of occupation. That is a
religiousobligation forme,which I takevery seriously.
No onewho engages in nonviolent struggle knows the outcome of the struggle. There is a

level atwhichonedoes thingsbecauseweare ethically called todo them.
Andwe have a history of success stories, so the idea that BDS is not successful, I think, is

contradicted by the very successful history of the use of boycotts by communities of struggle
from theUnited States to SouthAfrica toEurope, throughout theworld. So I think it is really
up to thosewhoareopposingBDSto showthat actually theirmethodshaveahopeof success.
I would propose that those seeking peace between Israel and Palestine and using different
strategies should formapartnership;we should see ourwork as a partnership, not as “either
this or that,” but something thatwe’redoing together.

ML:SomewhoquestiontheeffectivenessofBDSinthisparticular strugglepointout that it
has only been an effective strategy when proposed in countries where the majority al-
ready opposes a given evil reality and is seeking a way to change that reality. If we go to
apartheid, for example, in the 1980s, the overwhelmingmajority of people across thepolitical
spectrum, fromReaganonleftward,allbelievedthatapartheidwaswrongandarticulatedthat
publicly but disagreed about what was the most effective strategy, with Reagan saying
“economic and political engagementwill give theU.S.more clout to pressure SouthAfrica”
andwe atTikkun andmany others in themovement to end apartheid sayingBDSwould be
moreeffective.But thatoppositionto therealityof theOccupationdoesnotyetexist in theU.S.
inregardtoIsrael/Palestine. In fact, a recentpoll inMay2010showsthatwhenaskedwhothey
believe isat faultormoreat fault for theproblems in theMiddleEast,80percentofAmericans
said that Israel was less at fault and the Palestiniansweremore at fault.Without that back-
ground condition, attempts at BDS only demonstrate how isolated and powerless the peace
movement is, not howpowerful and potentially effective. That, at least, is one argument that
needs tobeaddressed.

LG:Letme respond in twoways. First of all, the anti-apartheid strugglewas a forty-yearCO
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Tikkunhasalwaysheld that each
sideneeds tounderstand the

emotional suffering, aswell as the
explanatorynarratives, of the

other side.TheBirthright
Unpluggedprogram(above)
worksmainlywithNorth

Americans,manyof themJews,
travelingwith themto theWest
Bank,OccupiedEast Jerusalem,
and Israel. Theyalsoattempt

video conference callswithpeople
trapped inGaza.Their goal is to
offer firsthand experiences in

theseareasandaccess to
conversationswithPalestinian
people about theirhistories,

concerns, aspirations, andwork.
BirthrightUnplugged supports
Palestinian-lednonviolent

campaigns, including theBDS
movement, that seek topressure

Israel to complywith
international law.
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movement. That’s important to know. If you look
generationally at where BDS is in this country,
youwill see, andI think Jeremy can attest to this
from the J Street conference, that younger
members of the Jewish community, for in-
stance, are much more inclined to adopt BDS
than the elders are.
Number two, I hesitate to use the word

“evil.” I don’t want to use that word because I
think we need to continue to humanize each
other and refrain from a demonization
process, and I believe that we are at a point
when a country—which is called the Jewish
State, so therefore I feel implicated—can drop
white phosphorus bombs, which burn into the
skin and are not put out by water, on innocent
civilians with impunity, and can take landwith
impunity, and occupy with impunity. And those of us who have been eyewitnesses to this
for the last forty years (as everyone here knows very well) can document the Jewish-only
roads, the growth of the settlements, administrative detention, the use of torture, and so
forth and so on, and see that this is systematic. It is not occasional or in response to one
specific incident, but a systematic oppression.
If you look at the population numbers between theMediterranean and the JordanRiver,

youhave a population that is under siege. Therefore, those of uswhowant to see a two-state
solution,weareduty-bound, Ibelieve, to respond to the call of the targetedpopulation.
Wearenot inabalancedsituation.NoPalestiniancango into thehomeofanIsraeli activist,

take their computers, lock themup, and throw away the key.We are in a situationwhere one
sidehasextremepowerover theother side.Therefore, in thisparticular situation, the targeted
population—andI’mnotsaying that there’snot sufferingonbothsidesor that rocket-shooting
is not wrong and does not deserve to be condemned as a war crime, that has to be stated
clearly—but thepopulation targeted for systematicoppression is callinguponthe internation-
al community to partnerwith it for the sake of ethics andmorality. Themajority of Palestini-
ans alsowant a two-state solution. At this point in the struggle, those of uswhowould like to
see thathappen—for loveof Israeland loveofPalestineand loveofhumanityand loveof future
generations of childrenwhowill growupwithoutworrying aboutdeath anddestruction—for
those reasons,weare employingboycott, divestment, andsanctionsagainst corporations.

JBA: I justworry abouthow to create the atmosphere thatweneed inorder for there tobe
amutually agreed-uponandnegotiated resolution to this conflict.Weneed an atmosphere of
trust, anatmosphereofunderstandingthat therearevery, verypainful sacrifices tobemadeon
both sides.
ThePalestinianpeoplewillhave togiveupthenotionthat theycanreturnto thehomesthat

theyhad to flee in 1948andthat their grandparentsandparents fled. Israelis aregoing tohave
topullbacktheir cousinsandcountry-mates fromsettlementsontheWestBank; they’regoing
to have to share Jerusalem. There is going to be painful compromise required on both sides
andthere isgoingtobeaneedtoprovideasenseofassurancearoundsecurity, that this isgoing
towork, thatpeopleonbothsidesarecommitted toeachotherandcommitted to thishappen-
ing.Andmyconcerncontinues tobe that the toneofBDSand the toneof someof the remarks
even in this conversationdo tend topoint the finger at only one side, and tend to layblameex-
clusively inoneplace, andarenothelpful to creating thatatmosphere.Andthat in fact theydo
the reverse—theymake people dig in and theymake it less likely that there is any hope of a
nonviolent end to this conflict.
I still didn’thear fromanyof theother three folksanaffirmationof Israel’s right toexist asa

Jewishhome,withequal rights for all its citizensanda stateofPalestine sideby side. I’d like to
hear that that is a fundamental tenet of theBDSmovement and of thosewhouse the tactics,

JeremyBen-Amiargues that
pressureon theObamaadmini-
stration—notdivestmentpressure
onmultinational companies—
will eventuallybring Israel to the
peace table.Here,Ben-Ami (at
right, partiallyblockingRahm
Emanuel fromview)andother
Jewish leadersmeetwithObama
inJuly2009.
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that Israelhasa right to exist, and Ihaven’t heard that.
So, is there a fundamental tenet of thismovement that the right resolution is two states,

not one?And is there any sense that theBDSmovement shouldbepart of a broader socially
responsible investingmovement?Imeanthe issueofwhetherornotcorporations followthe
highest principles andmorality: that applies to how corporations act all over the place. I
mean,BPintheGulformilitarycontractorswhoareprofitingoffwarsall over theglobe,and
thosewho supplied the people in Sri Lanka, which led to tens of thousands of deaths at the
endof thatcivilwar.There’sarangeofbadactorsout there,andthere’sarangeof issuesrelated
to socially responsible investing, butwhen you just talk about Israel and it becomes the sole
focus of thesemovements on campus and elsewhere, it raises the question inmymind as to
whether the issue ismorality or Israel? And that is, I think, important. And for peoplewho
want touse this inawaythat isgoingtoreassureIsrael, reassure theJewishcommunity in the
States, I think you need to leadwith some reassurances about its right to exist and right to
self-defenseandright tohave security.

RV: I certainly havenoproblemaffirming the right of Israel to exist. I don’t thinkduring
the anti-apartheid struggle anyonewas saying that becausewewere against apartheidwe
wereagainst the rightofSouthAfrica to exist. States exist.
Lynnactuallydid say that there is sufferingonboth sides, and that is absolutely true.And

I—assomeonewhohasanIsraelihusbandandchildren,who lived inIsrael for threeyears—
Idon’t thinkanyonecanaccusemepersonallyoranyone fromJVPofnothavingthe interests
of the people of Israel at heart. And I thinkMaya is a fantastic example of someone from
within Israelwho is saying the same thing, thatwe’re all fighting together for a better future
for all of thepeople, both in Israel and inPalestine.
But I think one thing that is very problematic about the accusation that it has something

to dowith the legitimacy of the state is that it sort of turns the argument on its head. People
have been condemningPalestinian violent resistance against civilians, rightfully, for years.
Yet here’s this nonviolent tactic that’s away for Israelis andPalestinians and people of good
faith around theworld tomake an impact onwhat these policies are doing to people every
day in real time, and yet it’s those tactics that are being attacked as delegitimizing the state
just as vociferously as, if notmore than, the violent tacticswere. So thenwhat tactic is left to
use? I think it’s extremely important as citizens of theworld, as Jews, and asAmericans—as
Jewswe’re implicated in the Israeli state; as Americanswe’re implicated because of our tax
dollars—thatwehaveaway toexpress, andexpress in thepolitical full-citizenship sense, our
displeasurewith Israel’s actions.
Additionally, I don’t think it’s fair to talk about this as a “conflict.” Israel is the occupying

power. Israel is the one that is illegally, by international standards, occupying Palestinian
land, andIsrael is theone that is violatinghumanrights, unfortunately, every singleday. So I
don’t think it’s quite fair to say that it alwaysneeds tobeabout two sides, because sometimes
one sidedoesneed tobe calledoutmore than theother. I think Israel, especially because it is
considered to be a democracy, it is held to that standard. There are certainlyworse human
rightsabusers in theworld.However, Israelasademocratic state, asaWesternstate, as itde-
clares itself, should be held accountable to international standards. I personally—withmy
personalattachments toIsrael—IholdIsrael to that standard, justas Ihold theUnitedStates
to that standard.

ML:Jeremy, do you think itwouldmatter to JStreet if resolutions supportingBDSwere
framedinsuchawayas tonameothercountries that it shouldalsobeusedagainst, forexam-
ple, China in relationship to Tibet, Russia in relationship to Chechnya, andDarfur and a
number of other human rights–violating states (and Israel wasmentioned there as one of
those), and thenresolutions called fordivestment, sanctions, andboycott against all of them
andnot simply against Israel?Do you think thatwould change—internally, in J Street and
among the peoplewho are the part of the peacemovementwho dowantmovement to end
the suffering on both sides but who are concerned about Israel being singled out—do you
think thatwouldmake thedifference?

JBA:Well, I think that therewould be supportwithin J Street for an effort to frame the
discussionaroundsocially responsible investing.There’sawholerange
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Israelis and with enough Jewish Ameri-
cans to actually change direction.
I think the more that this BDS voice

gets louder and louder, then, asMaya said,
people in Israel are going to getmore and
more defensive about it. I just don’t think
that this is creating an atmosphere that’s
conducive to opening up to compromise
and sacrifice for peace. I hope we all ac-
cept Israel’s right to exist, Ihopeweaccept
its right to self-defense, I hope we under-
stand that the history of this conflict is
very complex and it’s not just one side
doingbad things andone innocent victim.
In this conflict everybody is a victim and
everybody has done bad things, and we
can only focus on going forward and how
we are going to be effective. And I don’t
think that’s by amovement that really just
is one-sided.

ML:Would you say, Jeremy, that there
is another tactic youwould recommend to
people who have been deeply concerned
about these issues and whowould on the
one handwant to support J Street and its
work inside the Beltway, but would also
want to be doing work in the country as a
whole outside J Street and on campuses
and in communities where the level of
upset about what Israel is doing is grow-
ing?Would you recommend some other
strategy that those people should be en-
gaged in?
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of corporate bad actors. So if Tikkun’s
question to J Street is, “Would J Street
support efforts to frame socially responsi-
ble investing guidelines for universities
and other pension funds and other things
that would sweep up in it military con-
tractors that supply countries including
Israel?” thenmy answer is that wemight
consider that, if it is not framed in a reso-
lution that seems to suggest that in the
Israel/Palestine struggle one side’s right
and one side’s wrong. Then it’s a different
context and that’s all Iwas saying.

LG: I think thePresbyterianswere try-
ing to do that, actually.

JBA: There are two things on the
table. One is that issue of whether this is
framed as just about Israel or about so-
cially responsible investing.And theother
is whether or not the strategy itself is
going to be effective.
Effectiveness is something that has

come up in this conversation and just
needs to be looked at by activists who
want to see anend to theOccupation,who
want freedomand justice for thePalestini-
ans. It ismy view, and J Street’s view, that
this is just not going to be effective. I don’t
think this approachwill helpus reachand
find a sympathetic ear with enough

(continued frompage20)
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terrifiedby the ideaofachildorgrandchild
who is refusing their birthrightwealth out
ofarecognitionthat the inheritancesystem
sustains wealth disparity and that all
wealth is stolen. People often need signifi-
cant community support to take those
steps, just as we dowhenwe come out as
queeror trans.
These and other conversations are vi-

tally important—but not because we
naively believe they are all that is required
to end wealth and poverty. The systemic
conditions that produce capitalismand its
violencearenotgoing toberesolved justby
mymonthly donations or by someone else
giving away a trust fund. However, these
practices are also not separate from
systemic change. They are about building
resources for our resistancemovements,
and they are about doing the difficult
emotionalwork of examining internalized
capitalism.We know that the personal is
political,bothbecausematerial realitiesare
composed of our collective practices, and
becausebroad-basedtransformationoften
emerges fromexperiments takenup at the
local level.
In2008,TyroneBoucherandIstarteda

blog called Enough (enoughenough.org)
that aims to create a space for cross-class
dialogue about the personal politics of
wealth redistribution. Contributors have
shared their experiences and experiments,
ranging from choosing to sell a house at
below-market value to prevent gentrifica-
tion, to throwing dinner parties aimed at
building this conversationwithin a social
scene, to confronting family aboutplans to
give away inherited wealth. Many con-
tributorshavebeen inspiredby theworkof
ResourceGeneration,anorganizationthat
works with young people with wealth on
these issues, and itsbook,Classified,which
is an excellent resource.To see examples of
the emerging queer and trans racial and
economic justice work, check out the
Audre Lorde Project (alp.org), FIERCE!
(fiercenyc.org), the Sylvia Rivera Law
Project (srlp.org), and Queers for
EconomicJustice (q4ej.org).�

(continued frompage64)
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Some peace activists believe that we will have less credibility in challenging the Israel lobby in
Congress, above, if the movement focuses on BDS rather than building more effective political
coalitions.
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headof thePLO.Those are the actors that
have it within their power tomake these
decisions, so themovement to be built is a
political movement. Themovement is to
saywemust end this conflict andwewant
political leadership thatwill do that, and I
think that’s a positive outlet and that’s
what we’re trying build, to say amajority
of Jewish Americans want the president
of the United States to act firmly and
assertively and proactively now to help
end this conflict, and that’s where the
majority of our community is actually at.
And to build a movement that has a

positivemessage. I think it’s important to
have that movement led by people who
can say, “I’m happy to say I’m a Zionist. I
believe in the concept of a Jewish home.
The only way that Zionism succeeds is if
youhave aPalestinian state. The onlyway
that Zionismwill continue to be a place, a
movement, an ideology that has any
validity at all is if there is a two-state solu-
tionwith recognized borders.”

MW: In theory it sounds really nice to
build a positive movement, but let’s face
it: themajority of Israelis, though, Iwould
argue, do suffer greatly. We, as Israelis,
suffer from this Occupation; being a sol-
dier is terrible, and everything you go
through in the army. But the average
Israeli doesn’t feel right now like our situ-
ation is that bad.
I cananddo live in Jerusalemcomfort-

ably. I haveno fear of terror attacks, I have
no fear of my life whatsoever, and I’m
comfortable. The Occupation is really
comfortable for so many Israelis, and so
manypeople areprofiting from it, and the
Israeli society is becoming more fascist
andmore racist. It’s really concerningme.
There was just a poll showing that a third
of Israeli teenagers thought that the
Israeli Arabs, as in Palestinians who are
Israeli citizens, shouldn’t even vote. I
mean, it’s not looking good in our society
and I’m honestly wondering, what’s in it
for the average Israeli to want to change
anything? This Occupation, it’s pretty
comfortable for us right now.We haven’t
had a terror attack in ages.

ML: One of the arguments that has
beenmade against BDS is that it increases
the level of paranoia in Israel, and that
that paranoia is one of themajor reasons

B D S

JBA:Well, I thinkwhathasbeenmiss-
ing inAmerican politics and in theAmeri-
can discussion about all this is a strong
voice that is really recognizing that this
conflict and the resolution of the conflict
are a serious American interest, that the
resolution is in the best interests of the Is-
raelipeople and in thebest interests of the
Palestinian people, andwe need to create
a positivemovement that shows asmuch
strength as possible, that says we want
this conflict to end and we want the U.S.
to weigh in andwewant a just and viable
resolution to this conflict.And I think that
kind of a positivemessage—we are begin-
ningtorefer to thisasbuildingacommuni-
tyofyesagainst thechorusofno—that’s the
kind of messaging that I think will help
Israelis to say yes, it is time to end this con-
flict, it is time for us tomove onwith our
lives, it is time for thePalestinians tohavea
state. That’s the positive movement and
messagingweneed tobe creating.

ML: OK, great—who was it who
wanted to speak?Maya,was that you?

MW:As an Israeli, I can tell you that
many Israelis don’t really believe that they
are going to havemuch impact in chang-
ing our government, and I think many
Americans also feel similarly, because it
seems sort of far from you, and from an
individual and their everyday life. And
something like consuming differently or
divesting from something that your com-
munity is invested in or just not buying
certain products is, in a sense, a very per-
sonal action youcan take in your everyday
life that can be effective. And also, specifi-
cally I would argue as Jews, don’t you
think, Jeremy, thatmaybe it is exactly our
place to create a call for BDS that is, you
could say positive, that doesn’t use words
like boycott but rather economic activism
or responsible consumerism or responsi-
ble investment, and says as Jews, “Not in
our name. This is notwhatwewant.”

JBA:The question is a political ques-
tion.This requirespolitical actionandpo-
litical leadership. The decisions to be
made here are not going to be made by
United Technologies and they’re not
going tobemadeby theBerkeleyBoardof
Governors. The decisions are going to be
made by the primeminister of Israel and
the president of theUnited States and the
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why Israelis arenotmoving towards some
kind of peace settlement. But Maya’s
counterargument is that in actual fact,
when the United States tries to put pres-
sure on Israel to change its policies the
same paranoia emerges—from a country
that hashada longhistorywith Israel and
still continues its support. The moment
the U.S. tries to pressure Israel, the same
level of paranoia emerges as would
emerge from a BDS strategy. So that the
problemof paranoiawill be there nomat-
terwhichwayonegoes in trying to change
Israeli policy, be it BDS or be it the J
Street/Tikkun strategy of building
enough popular support in the U.S. for
our government to play amore powerful
role in pushing Israel toward peace, that
is, to act in its own best interest and the
best interest of theU.S. and thebest inter-
est of global peace and security.

JBA:Don’t forget the truism that even
paranoids do have enemies. I think there
is a real need for addressing security as
part of this end-of-conflict.Andoneof the
ways in which it—the concept that we
have to end this in a two-state solution—is
best sold to the Israeli public iswith a firm
international commitment to Israel’s se-
curity. And it is onlywhen Israel feels that
there will not be 40,000missiles in the
West Bank aimed at Ben-Gurion Airport
and ready to go at amoment’s notice will
they feel that they have the security to ac-
tually give up theWest Bank. I think the
U.S., the Europeans, the UN—they all
have a very large role to play in providing
that sense of security.
So again I go back to what has been

somewhat dismissed in this conversation
asnaiveté, but I believe is theonly realistic
option, which is that we’ve got to do this
through love and not anger. And I think
the way in which you create an environ-
ment for the Israeli public and theAmeri-
can Jewish community and then
ultimately for American politics to have
this happen is when there isn’t any ques-
tionat all aboutAmerica’s commitment to
Israel’s security, toproviding those security
guarantees so that if it does make the
compromises and gives up the land and
makes the deal, that it knows that it’s
going to have American guarantees of se-
curity.And that’swhat thepresident and I
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the very beginning who said that it’s so
important that we have this discussion in
a civil way. I think that the Jewish com-
munity as a whole is making a hugemis-
take by creating any sort of content-based
guidelines for either events or funding
that keep some people out of the discus-
sion—sometimes it’s J Street, sometimes
it’s you guys—but it is inappropriate for a
community to keep this discussion quiet.
It’s a very important function Tikkun is
providing in giving this a place to happen
and some publicity, and I hope that it is
part of a broader discussion in the com-
munity as a whole about how to end the
Occupation, how to achieve peace and se-
curity for Israel and for the Palestinians,
and how to achieve a sense of justice and
an end to this conflict. Because this is a
terrible stain on the Jewish people. It’s a
terrible stain on our history. Andwemust
bring it to an end for the sakeof Israel and
for theAmerican Jewish community.

LG: Insha’Allah.
ML: I want to say that people in the

Tikkun community were at some of the
debates that took place around the BDS
resolution in Berkeley. And they reported
hearing or being personally emotionally
assaulted by others there supporting the
disinvestment resolution, who said to
them literally these words: “Dirty Jew”
and “You Jews have blood on your hands.”
Things thatmade them feel that the BDS
movement was aligning with those in the
Palestinian world or in other worlds that
were willing to make generalized state-
ments against Jews, not just criticism of
Israeli policies. So I’mwondering if there’s
any kind of guideline that any of you have
for what is acceptable or what is not ac-
ceptable in the way of allies in this strug-
gle, and how do you separate yourself
from those whomove on a slippery slope
in the direction of anti-Semitism?

RV:Ipersonallywasnotat theBerkeley
hearings, but my colleagues Cecilie
Surasky and Sydney Levy were at both
hearings the entire night, the entire
twelve-hour nights of both hearings, and
both of them said quite clearly that they
never heard a single anti-Semitic word
during the entire course of the hearing.
Secondly, we in JVP have guidelines that

think the Congress and others have to do
in order to answer the paranoia.

RV: I want to go back to what it was
like to be living in Tel Aviv during the
Gaza War, when you could walk the
streets and you would never ever know
that a war was happening. People were in
their cafes: “Hi, how’s it going?” “Every-
thing’s great.”
Everything was “just fine” at the same

time that people were being killed, the
phosphorus bombs were dropping—all
the terrible things that Israel did during
that offensive. One of the things that I
took from that experience is that Israelis
are alreadyat aplacewhere they feel justi-
fied in using a level of military force that
shouldbeabsolutelyunacceptable to all of
us internationally who care about such
things. We have to look at some other
ways, asMaya said, of making them feel
that this is not OK. So far, the American
government in its quest for peace has not
had the willingness to put any conse-
quences on Israel, and Israel therefore
keeps on doing what it’s doing: building
settlements, tightening its grip on theOc-
cupation, continuing the siege of Gaza,
treating its own Palestinian citizens like a
fifth column.
I agree with Jeremy that we need to be

strategic and that there is ultimately going
to be a political solution, absolutely. But I
think there’s roomfor all different kindsof
strategies to get us to that point, where
people in the U.S. and in Israel will em-
brace a fair political solution.We need to
do congressional pressure, and I thinkwe
need to dodifferent forms ofBDS.
Part of the reason that BDSwill be ef-

fective is because the discussions it
generates provide a good public education
opportunity, so thatpeople can start toun-
derstand the collusion between large cor-
porations and the Israeli government and
the role of the American government.
There have been some small victories so
far in theBDSmovement in terms of con-
sequences being put on companies that
are supporting the Occupation, and it’s
true that wewon’t knowwhether it’ll be a
successuntil it happens, but that certainly
doesn’tmeanwe shouldn’t try them.

JBA: I share the view of somebody at

are in our mission statement—we are
against anti-Semitism, against anti-Arab
bigotry and anti-Muslim bigotry, and we
call it out any time we hear it; it’s not ac-
ceptable.Anyof those formsof bigotry are
absolutely unacceptable and we do not
work with people who express anything
like that. And in the particular case of
Berkeley, nothing like that was heard
whatsoever. The behavior of the folks
fromStudents for Justice inPalestinewas
absolutely impeccable in that regard.

LG: I have had direct experiences
when I’m talking, in a variety of settings,
where the conversation has slipped into
what I would call anti-Semitic language,
such as the use of the words “Jewish
Lobby,” which I consider to be an anti-
Semitic term. And there is a way that
“Zionism” is sometimes used as an anti-
Semitic term. I find that sometimes these
terms are used unconsciously and some-
times they aremeant to hurt.
And likeRebecca, I’msure like all of us,

we have to continually have the conversa-
tion to define our terms and what is ac-
ceptable andwhat is not acceptable. It is a
rather messy situation. That is true. But
we cannot turn away from the call to jus-
tice and responding to injustice because
there are some bad actors in our midst.
Ad’raba, on the contrary, Jewish involve-
ment in a solidarity struggle helps to re-
duce a climate of anti-Semitism, because
otherwise wewould be entirely absent. It
is in relationship with us that people’s
hearts and minds are changed. I have
been in countless, and Imean countless,
situations in which I am the first Jewish
person that aPalestinianhasmet thatwas
notwearing an Israeli Armyuniform, and
that hasmade adifference.

RV: In addition to the importance of
those kinds of conversations and us
being very vigilant around anti-Semi-
tism and other forms of bigotry, we also
need to have a discussion about Jewish
privilege, because one of the dynamics at
the Berkeley hearing was that a portion
of the Jewish community in Berkeley
was saying that they felt uncomfortable
because of this divestment resolution,
and as Maya said there is an element of
discomfort when you hear things that
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Mashiach-time.
Depending on what is happening at

that time earth wise on the Gulf Coast, in
the Senate, etc., theTishaB’Av gatherings
could put forth specific demands/propos-
als forhealing theearth.Demands like:
• Prohibiting any further oil-well drilling
off the coasts of theUnitedStates.

• Insisting that Congress plan step-by-
step for the shift from coal towind and
solar power for generating electricity in
America, ina ten-year time frame.

• Setting the Chanukah standard for
using oil by 2020—one day’s oil meet-
ing eight days’ needs, as the story of
Chanukah says happened when the
Maccabees rededicated theTemple.
The Shalom Center will provide the

new earth-centered Tisha B’Av liturgy to
thosewho are ready to do this in their own
locales, perhaps at politically sensitive
places like EPAoffices or BP installations,
orperhaps in their owncongregations.
And if there is a “criticalmass”ofWash-

ingtonianswhowill join in doing this, the
ShalomCenterwill be glad to send out in-
formation on this, inviting people from
say, NewYork City to Virginia, to come to
D.C.
Some participants in D.C. (or else-

where)might feelmoved todononviolent
civil disobedience, others not. Some
might observe the full twenty-four-hour
Tisha B’Av fast from food andwater, oth-
ers not. Somemight extend the no-food
part of the fast beyond Tisha B’Av. Some
might want to visit specific congressional
representatives.
I suggest this as amodel for similar ac-

tions thatmight be undertaken by varied
American communities—actions like pro-
claiming our independence from fossil-
fuel domination and damage on
IndependenceDay, July 4. Like focusing
the fast of Ramadan on learning self-re-
straint in our urge to gobble up the earth’s
abundance.Like renewingand transform-
ing themeaningofLaborDay.
Please write me at:

awaskow@shalomctr.org to letmeknow
what you thinkof this possibility,what you
would want to add to it, how you would
want to change it, and what you yourself
would bring tomake it real. �

freedom schools,massmobilizations, vital
vigils).
It tookconcertedactionbyCongress, as

well asmany local governmental and pri-
vate bodies, to end racial segregation and
tomake sure that AfricanAmerican com-
munities were included in the American
political process. Just so, it will take con-
certed congressional action—as well as
many actions by local and state govern-
mentsandby“private”bodies suchasbusi-
nesses, religious congregations, labor
unions, andPTAs—to go beyond the dan-
gers that the over-burning of fossil fuels
nowpose toour countryandourplanet.

Let us turn to the Jewish fast day of
Tisha B’Av (July 19-20 this year). It com-
memorates the destruction of two Holy
Temples in Jerusalem—one by the
BabylonianEmpire in586BCEandoneby
the Roman Empire in 70 CE. In the rab-
binic tradition, thatdisastrousdaywasalso
the day whenMashiach (Messiah) was
born—born but hidden away because hu-
manity was not yet ready to usher in the
MessianicDaysofpeace, justice, healing.
So Tisha B’Av is a day of both grief and

hope.
I propose celebrating it in a newway.

Formanyofus in this generation, theHoly
Temple is not just in Jerusalem but is the
whole round planet. Earth. In danger of
destruction, and begging us both to grieve
andtogivebirth toaplanetarycommunity
that actually treats the whole web of life
with respect.
So we could draw on the spiritual

depths ofTishaB’Av in apolitically activist
way: “prayingwithourarmsand legs.”
We could address our grief aswewatch

disasters like the Gulf oil blowout, the
droughts that are destroying large parts of
Africa, themeltingsnowsandglaciers.And
wecouldholdhighthevisionofaplanetary
community (Birthing ofMashiach) that is
alsopart of the traditionofTishaB’Av.
In order to draw on large numbers of

peoplewhomight not be able to take part
on a regular work day, public events to do
this might be held on Sunday, July 18, in
Washington, D.C., and perhaps inmany
communities throughout thecountry (and
beyond).
In regard to Washington: imagine a

gathering of anywhere between fifty and
one thousand Jews (and others if they feel
somoved)at eitherorboth theCapitol and
WhiteHouse, reading all or part ofEicha
(the Book of Lamentations), interspersed
with Kinot (laments) for the earth.
(Tamara Cohen, who is the Barbara Bick
Memorial Fellow of the ShalomCenter, is
workingona liturgy forTishaB’Avthatwill
focus on the endangered earth as Holy
Temple.)
Thereshouldalsobe timeforhope—for

singingsongs, forkidsaswell as grownups
to paint pictures of the decent future,
and for other joyful expressions of

(continued frompage25)
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are difficult to hear. But that level of
discomfort was used as an argument for
Berkeley not to divest from American
military suppliers that were actually
implementing the Occupation and so
that Palestinian students, for example,
certainly also felt very uncomfortable at
the fact that their university was sup-
porting the occupation of their own
lands, but that was devalued compared
with the Jewish experience of feeling
discomfort. I think it’s very important
that at the same time that we are vigilant
about anti-Semitism, we also have a dis-
cussion about Jewish privilege in these
sorts of forums.

ML:As you probably know, with my
house having been defaced by right-wing
Zionists I am very uncomfortable with
those in the Jewish world who label any-
body who’s critical of Israel as an anti-
Semite, and in response to those attacks I
have insisted that this should be a mo-
ment in which the Jewish community
comes out against violent language in-
cluding inciting language, incitement-to-
violence language, like labeling people
who support BDS as automatically anti-
Semitic, and I havemade the point to the
Jewish community that if we are to de-
clare anti-Semitic those who engage in
nonviolent strategies, even strategies we
disagree with, about trying to change
Israel, then thewhole termanti-Semitism
loses itsmeaning.

LG:Thank you for that. �


